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NSM Media Launches THIRD Internet Radio Show for NSM

NSM Media is proud to announce that National Socialist Movement command staff has 'green-lighted' NSM's THIRD internet radio talk show! Starting July 21st, "NSM Nationalist-Talk" will be heard on Talkshow.com, Tuesdays at 9pm ET.

Hosted by Gunner and Stacy, NSM Nationalist-Talk will complement NSM Media's existing two programs, NSM Worldtalk (Thursdays at 9pm ET on Talkshow.com), and NSM Weekend (Sundays at 6pm ET, also on Talkshow).

Regarding the new show, NSM Commander Jeff Schoep says, "I wish we could have an show on EVERY night of the week!" With three internet radio shows sponsored by the National Socialist Movement, Commander Schoep might be getting his wishes turned true!

Brian Culpepper, the public relations director for NSM is likewise excited. "It's gonna be a 'game-changer,'" he says.

Kevin ("KJ") James, the director of NSM Media (and co-host of NSM Weekend), says that the show will bring "yet another slant on nationalist news, opinion and commentary." KJ is also pleased that the show will include 'the women's voice' in what has been a largely male-dominated endeavor.

Gunner is the leader of NSM-Kentucky, and a member of NSM's elite SS. Stacy is the regional director for the Northwestern United States, and already works with NSM Media as one of its online forum moderators. More information about Gunner and Stacy will be provided as it becomes available.

Following the models of NSM Weekend and NSM Worldtalk, there is expected to be cross-collaborations between the NSM Nationalist-Talk and its fellow-shows as well as their production staffs.

The first NSM Nationalist-Talk on July 21 will focus on the aftermath of the Charleston, South Carolina pro Confederate Flag rally. Commander Schoep is expected to be the featured guest on this inaugural show.
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